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Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE VARI-
OUS CAUTERY AGENTS IN THE

TREATMENT OF NASAL AFFECTIONS.

[Read before the Canadian Me:lical Associ-
ation at St. John, Auig. 23rl., 1894, hy

Un. Kuu rnî'vîtîî, Halifax.]

Mr. President and Gentlemen:
It is ny intention to deal with this

subject in the briefest manner possible.
My object, iii its introduction, is to
sound a note of warning against the
too prevalent practice of frequent aind
long conîtinued applications of cautery
agents in the treatmîîent of nasal affec-
tions. If we glance for a noment at
thé functions of the nose we will find
tht it performs a very important part
in thé general respiration. A mucous
membrane lias for its furnition the sec-
retion of nucus in a certain quantity.
A healthy nasal nucOus membrane will
cover itself with a mucus in which
there is 93 per cent of water, and we
know that every breath of air passing

BooKs RECEIVED:
Human Physiology-Diisss of Ear-Sylla-

bas of Bacteriology, Etc., Etc.............. 427

EDIToRIALs:

Cho1era ..................... ,................ 423'
Gol Cure..,............................... 424
Lister Testimonial Fund..................... 425-

SELECTIONs :
Hemorrhoidg, Etc............................ 4b

over that surface must beconie over-
charged with noisture. Physiologists
tell us that during twenty-four hours
five thousand grains of water are takei-
up by the inspiratory current of air in
its passage to the lungs. And they
also tel] us that the mucous membrane·
covering the lower air passages lias not
the mechanism for the secretion of
water, but that such is only founîd. in
the tissue covering the turbinated
bodies. In this tissue the blood vessels
which are very nunerous and which
are controlled by . the vaso-motor-
nerves dilate or contract with every
change in the humidity of the surround--
ing atuiosphere. M any, close and care-
fui observers are of the opinion' that
all this intricate and compl niecban
ismn is not connected with the func-
tions of, phonation and. blfaction bué
vith the f iîetion of respiration.

Furthermoi- it is'not au ninipor-.
tant- matter that cold air is warmed in
its passage through the nose and that
air filled with floating particles is puri-
fied before it cones in contact witha
the surfaces of the lower air passages.
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In view of these important functions
of the nose, I believe in its proper care
and an active and careful attention to
aIl its ailments, for it bas many.

I make this statement bere in the
out-set for fear that my clcsing com-
rnents imiglit be misundcrstood and
which might perchance give the iin-
pression that I held this organ iii little
esteem either in the physiological or
pathological sense. Taking a number
of patients who present themselves (in
the average rhirologist's office) be-
cause of nasal disorder, we will find a
large percentage suffering from chronic
hlypertrophic rhinitis. Out of 1180
consecutive nasal cases treated during
the -first half of 1893 at the Central
Throat and :Ear Hospital of London,
547 are recorded as suffering from
hypertrophic rhinitis. The physical
examination of such a patient will
reveal thickening of one or more of the
turbinated bodies.' Now whlen this
condition is rcally one of hypertrophic
over-growth of the layers of the i ucosa
.iîothing but destructive · cauterizing
agents will afford any relief. In iny
practice I confine myself to three of
these agents namely :-ciromic acid,
tri-chlor-acetic acid and the electro-cau-
tery. I do not propose to enter into the
discussion concerning the superiority
.of one of these agents over another.
Ech when properly managed serves
the purpose of a cautery, viz., (a) re-
duction of the superficial layers of the
mucosa by the formation of a slough,
and (b) the shrinking of the underlying
-vascular tissues, by the formation of
inflainmatory. adhesions to the perios-
teuam. (See L-ennox Brown.)

I almost invariably use the chromic
acid, reserving the electro-cautery for
posterior hypertrophies, as in these
parts acid applications cannot be made
-vithout the acid coniing in: contact
'vith tissues not in tended to, be.touch-
ed. Inthe treatient óf this affection
-we have the greatest use for the cautery
agents, and I regret to state that in
the hands of careless or ignorant prac-

titioners this condition affords a field
for deplorable abuse in the frequent
and long continued applications of such
destructive agents, applications applied
without care and without discrimin-
ation. When necessity demands the
use of these agents, I endeavor to de-
termine the effect of one application of
the cautery before making another and
hence often wait three, four, five or
six weeks to note the result. The
practice of extensive cauterizations
being made twice a week for a number
of consecutive weeks nust inevitably
result in the obliteration of the glands
and follicles and the production of a
general cirrhotic condition of the tiss-
ues covering the turbinated bones. A
patient consulted me one day last
nonth because of deafness and nasal
disorder. When Laking the history I
learned that the patient had been
under treatment during the past two
vears and had subinitted to thirty-five
or forty severe applications of the
electro-cautery. 1 judged these applic-
ations had been extensive, because the
patient stated that she suffered a great
deal of pain for twenty-four or thirty-
six hours after each sitting. An ex-
amuination of the nose produced a
picture similar to one seen in a very
pronounced form of atrophic rhinitis,
nothing left but a shiny covering
stretched over the turbinated bones.
Whether this patient previous to
electro-cautery applications had hyper-
troplic or atrophic rhinitis is im-
material as in either case there had
been unpardonable abuse of an, agent
which when used moderately and iii-
telligently is a neasure of great bene-
fit for the amelioration .of distréssing
symptoms and the absok te cure of
disease. Another patient cionsulted me
ini May last. sufferiiga frm phylecten-
u lar trouble of the ey4 , duration: thiee
mdnths. I learr-ed that the trefa tent
adopted for the cure vas frequent and
extensive cauterizations of the turbin-
ated bones the patient being told that,
his ocular trouble was entirely due to

Novemnber, 1-894
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a catairhal condition of the aíos. The
,patient being sore'vhat iuéthodièal
drew forth a pocket book and noted
that he had hac sè- enteen df these
electro-cautery sittings, and when I
askéd him of what nasal synptom he
corplained previous to this treatment
he replied that he did not know that
bis nasal organ was in the slightest
degree 'deranged. Needless to state
his phylectenular disease was worse at
the end of this treatment than in the
beginning, and in addition he had a
rosy dermatitis of hismuch abused nasal
organ. In the atrophic form of rhinitis
I cannot conceive any justification for
the use of the cautery agents wlen
as we all knowv the loss, of tissue
is the great feature of this disease
and yet there are soine authors
who recommend their use in this
affection, and it would appear that
there are some practitioners with-
in the pale of this Dominion who
follow such a hle of treatiment. If
any member of this association has had
any experience with the use of the
cautery in the treattent of that obstn-
ate form of catarrh known as atrophic
rhinitis, I wonld be glad to hear from

The galvano-cautery snare loop is
much vaunted by some authors for its
'superiority over the cold snare in the
removal of nasal polypi. I prefer the
steel wire of the cold snare because of
its being easier in its application about
the polypus. and in addition I find by
.exercising traction when the loop is
nearly drawn withn the cylinder that
I bring away the entire polypus to-
gether with a smali quantity of tissue
at the seat of its attachment. To
gùard against their recurrence the use
'of tie .cautery applied at the seat of
òrigin. I elie:ve to be very valtable,
and is a procedureI almost:invariably
adopt; It is not necessary to refer'te
.any other forni of disease affecting the
nasal mucous membrane. The three
already mentioned hypertrophie raîni-
itis, atrophie rhinitis and nasal polypus,

being thë coninon nasal disee fi
almost the only cpportuniity :for the
abuse- of the cautery, and while ap-
preciatirig the rapid strides made ii
recent years in rhinology, especially
operative, I unhesitatingly joinYhand
and heart with those who pursue the
more conservative course and are not
carried away with such an excessive
operativezeal whichendangers the cred-
it not only of rhinology but of surgery
in general. When a gentleman in the
prime of life whose family physician
pronounced in excellent health receive%
a severe electro-cautery burning cf his
intra-nasal surface on a Wednesday
tevening, develops a mastoiditis on
Friday, becomes unconscious on Satur-
day and 'dies ou Sunday, ndtwith-
standing a mastoid operation quite
naturally the public stand aghast ut
that kind of treatment, and it beonies
us to advise a more cautious and care-
ful use of an agent capable of produe-
ing such serious results. An articlè
recently appeared i.i the British Medi-
cal Journal bearing on this subject, in
which dangerous and even fatal results
were reported from the free intra-nasal
use of the cautery producing infiani-
mation in the mastoid region.

Whet. we look over Dr. Carpenter's
list of the sequelae of a naso-pharyngeal
catarrh namely

'Reflex cough
Sneezing
Stenosis of nasal

eavities
Ocular catarrh
Asthenopia
Aural catarrh
Headache, either

frontal, vertie-
.,al, or occipital

Nasl polypi

Enisrged tonsils
Hypertrophy of

the'submaxih-
lary,'anterior,
and postérior
cervical glands

Patnlenev of Eus-
tachian tubes

Epistaxis
Laryngitis

famorrhage
from the throat,
either the naso-
pharynx, , lar-
ynx, or trachea

Ttscheitis
Bronchitis
Catarrhal phthi-

sis
Negralgia, or

numnbness of
the limbs or
trunk

Anæsthesia or
hypeniesthesia
of thc skin

Paresis of armi
and forearn

Dyspepsia
Ray fever
Irritability
Melancholia

,NošèÉ,nber 1894. 413
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Partial loss of
miemiory or in-
tellectual fa-
culty

Insomniia
Fright ful dreams
Agoraphobia
Vertigo
Palpitation of

the heart
Neurasthenia
Stammuering
Suicidal ten-

dency
Asthnia
Chorea
Epilepsy
Loss of taste
Anosnia
Anarinia
Anorexia
Deafness

Reflex irrita-
tion of the
genito - urin-
ary organs

An al)uhlndnt
d ischarge of
n«sl mucus
or sneezng
during coittis

Aphonia
Erytheia and

lierpes of the
nasal integu-
ient and lin-

inga
Tînnitus auri-

ilin
Otalgia
Dysp;hagia
Constipation

And when the cautery, the saw or
the trephine is used on nearly every
ear, nose and throat patient who enters
the office of a specialist on the diseases
of these organs we cannot wonder at
the general practitioner, sitting in the
quietude of his office after the day's
vork is over soliioquizing for a tine

and finally grasping the pen expressing
hiimself in the following satirical
mwanner :-

Philosophers and physicians have
for centuries discussed the relations of
body and minci, ancl to the brain, the
heart, the liver anc even the spleen has
variously been assigned the honor of
being the hub of the little universe of
Manl s. Until latelv the claims of the
nose have been ignîored;, but its par-
tisans make up in zeal what they waut
in historical precedent; and we are
now bidclen to accept the orgtn ii
question not nmerely as the 'scenter' but
as the centre of the human microcosmi
and to accord it the first place in the
hiuman anatomny, for iu this the latter
part of the 19th century we have dis-
covered it to be the root of ail evil.
The inventory of its mîisdeeds is like
Hauser's catalogue of the ships or
Leperello's list of his moaster's conquests.
If we are to believe Dr. Carpenter we
nay say in good faith and sober sad-
ness that the nose is the centre of our

sinful earth for while the brain is at the-
bead of the Governient the nose ru les
the brain as if it were its better half.

The theory is so. seductive iii its
simiplicity that one could insist it were
true ; bacteriologists mnight then break.
their culture tubes, and grievously-
laden students might burn their books,
and the whole art and mystery of medi-
cine moight be packed into the formula.

Take care of your nose andc the rest
of your economy will take care of it--
self."

THE PRESENT STATUS OF ASTHEN-
OPIA.

[Read before the Canadian Medical
Association at St. John, N. B., on,
Sept 23rd., 1891. By F. Buller, M. D.,
Professor of Ophthalnology and Ot-
ology McGill Universitv. Ophthahnic
Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Hospital
of Montreal.]

Gentlemen
The science of medicine and the art

of surgery includes so wide a range of
knowledge and experience that no one-
mar can never hope to grasp the whole-
subject or to become an expert in more
than a limited area of the sea of work
in which he finds bînself floundering
so soon as the portals of our profession
have opened for his admission. For
this reason, specialism bas become
more and more of a necessity and it is-
through specialism tempered by a
wider knowledge, that future progress
must be made. It is therefore wel
that we can all ieet together from
tine to time and compare notes, so to
speak. It is helpful and encouraging
to learn what is being down by work-
ers in other parts of the same field. I
myself, should feel that I had not done
my duty if I did not occassionally have
sone contribution to offer my collea--
gues in medical conclave assembled. T
know the subject I have chosen for to
day will interest sone, perhaps more-
than a few of you, because asthenopia
is of such frequent occurrence that
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every physician nmust tirne and again
meet with it in sone of its manifesta-
tions. The tern asthenopia is of
course generic and includes quite a
number of visual disturbances all of
which present the salient -characteris-
tic of inability to use the eyes in near
work without discoinfor t. The asthe.
nope is perpetually reminded that he
possesses organs of vision, and manyde-
vote a considerable portion of their
time to estimnating the chances of
avoiding what they conceive to be an
impending blindness. These gloomy
fcrebodingsareoftpn rnightily stretigth-
ened by the comforting assurances of
friends, and I may add, now and again
-of medical advice that the synptomns
probably indicate sonie serious disease
of the optic nerve. The synptoms
coiplained of vary from slightpricking
or burning sensation in the eyes thei-
selves to severe distress in or about the
eves or to widely extended and sorme-
tines violent perversions of sensations,
such as frequent and intenseheadache,
pains in the back of the neck, or spine,
giddiness nausea, and in sone instan-
ces attacks of vomiting, when the use
of the eyes is persisted in. There is in
fact, so far as I ani aware, no purely
functional disease capable of causing a
more genuine and persistent distress
than is suffered in the severer fornms of
asthenopia. Taking this affection in
its widest sense, I ar under the im-
pression that more than half the entire
timne and attention of ophthalinic
surgeons is devoted to discovering the
causes and finding means for the relief
of this class of patients. If I mnay he
permitted to express another general
impression it is to the effect that as-
thnopia is more prevalent on the
«North Anierican continent than else-
where. I an aware, however, that
general impressions are often wanting
in scientific accuracy and on closer
study inay prove to be erroneous.
This impression is derived froni two
sources. First froni personal obser-

vation both in Europe and America
and second, from the fact that the-
American literatue of this subject
during the last twenty years shows
more minute attention bas been given.
to this departnent of ophthalmie sur-
gery in Aierica than it bas received
in any other country. Twenty years.
ago, if one nay judge by the text book
of ophthalnology of that period, only
two foris of asthenopia were recog-
nized by ophtialmologists. First, ac-
conniodative asthenopia as met with
in hyperopia and astigmatism. Sec-
ond, imuscular asthenopia such as

occurs when there is insufficient
convergence notably in certain cases of

myopia. A very brief discussion of

these two forins scens to have satisfied

the writers of ophthalmnic treatises in
those days, that they had done ample

justice to the subject. I could iaie
many European authors of nuch lat er

date who seem to have advanced no

forther in this direction. I do not

think any one can practise ophthalno-
logy very long without discovering
that there are many persons who pre-
sent no appreciable error of refraction

and no fault in convergence but are,
nevertheless tornented by difficulty in
osing the eyes in near work, and by
otherfunctionaildist urbancesassociated
with the act of vision, and there are

others in whomn, when an error of re-

fraction has been ever so carefully
corrected there will be little or no re-

lief fron the asthenopic symptoms.
These circuinstances have necessarily
led to a closer study of the subject

with the resuilt that we are now able

to recognize quite a number of condi-

tions other than those already named

which give rise to asthenopic manifes-

tations. The errors ofý refraction are,
of course, the nost frequent source of

asthenopia. Hyperopia chiefly on ac-

count of the denand that this condi-
tion inakes on the mechanism of ac-

commodation, astigmatism the same,
with the additional disturbing element
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of an impossibility of perfectly correct-
irig the defective retinal images which
náture abhors not less than she does a
vacuum. Myopia may give rise to as-
thenopia also but not so ofton as to the
former conditions. The asthenopia of
myops is due either to disassociation of
the functions of accommodation and
convergence, or to the increased
difficulty of adequate convergence
when the antero-posterior diameter of
the eye-ball is considerably increased,
as it always is in the higher grades of
axial myopia. It is not my purpose to
discuss the subject of errors of refrac-
tion and their correction ; suffice to
say that asthenopia associated with
any considerable error of refraction,
and sometinies even with comparative-
ly trivial errors will generally disap-
paar wh en the existing error is suitably
corrected. If not, some fault in the
equilibriium of the extra-ocular muscles
will comnonly be discovered when
carefully sought for. I sone instan-
ces the refractive error has of itself in-
duced a false state of equilibrium or
rather a defective equîilibrinum, a per-
verted muscular habit, so to speak,
which rnust be overcomne before the
optical correction can be worn vith
conifort, and perseverance in the use
of the glasses selected for several days
or weeks may be necessary before coin-
plete relief is obtained. There is, how-
ever, no reason why a pair of eyes pre-
senting considerable error of reft action,
or any error af refraction, smal[ or
great, should not also have some mus-
cular fault quite independently of the
refi-acted error. This circ:umstance,
has evidently been overlooked by those
who claim that faults of equilibrium
always disappear with correction of
the associated refracted error. I hve
observed many" cases ii which the most
exact correction wore for nonths and
years has utterly failed in this respect.
That there are muscular faults capable
of inducing asthenopia in emmetropic

-eyes is a natter of every-day experi-

en'e àind it goes without saying that
such cases are beyond the scope of
either spherical-or cylindrical glasses.
From this fact we aüe justified in as-
siniiig that mdséiilar faults are only
susceptible o f-relief by correctioii of re-
fraction or defects in accommodation
in so far as they happen to be directly
dependent on optical defects or some
departure from the norrhal in the
mechanism of accornmodation.

It is somewhat-remarkable that, al-
though for nearly half a century, no
one bas seemed to doubt the exis-
tence of asthenopia from the defective
power of convergence or as is commonly
and loosely stated insufficiency of the
internal recti, yet, it is only within
the past few years that attention has
been directed to faulty action on the
part of the other five pairs of extra-
ocular muscles and this, notwithscand-
ing the fact, so well and so long under-
stood, that any impairment in the
functions of any one of the twelve
extra-ocular mascles necessarily un-
balances all the others. Now, it has
been found that insufficiency of diver-
gence is a much more common defect
than that of convergence and, when
present, no less capable of inducing
visual disturbance than is the latter.
Faults in the vertical movements of
the eyes are also by no means infre-
quent and may occasion extreme dis-
tress and a form of asthenopia associ-
ated sometimes with widely extendéed
reflexphenomeona. Owingtothelimited~
power of rotating the eye-balls pos.
sessed" by the superior and inferior
recti comparatively trivial faults in
these nusclestare liable to create much
disturbance. Just:as in thé case of re-
fractive errors'there is no constant' or
direct relation betven the d&gree of
error, and the inconvenience it may
induce. So much depends on the sta'
bility of nerve power, occupation,
state of health and generaI surround-
ing' of the individual that each one
must be dealt with according to
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AS A FOOD AND STIMULANT IN WASTING ISEASES

IN THE LATER STAGES OF CONSUnIPTION,

Wyeth's Liquid /Malt Extrat
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it does not pall on the appetite, and is ever taken with a
sence of satisfaction.

AS, AN AID TO DIGESTIONJ.
"Dr. C. cf Ottawa writes, it is an evstllent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic,"

"Dr. ) of Chathain vrites, it is a imost valuiable aid and stinulant to the
important digestive processes.

FOR MOTHERS NURSING PHIYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY HlELP THEM.

'Tlie large a ,ount of nutritions matter renders it the most desirable lire:'
paration -for Nursing Wromen. In. the usual dose of a wineglassful three or
four tiies daily, eT cITXCm. A coPIoUs FLoW oF mIL. and supplies streDgth to
meet the great drain upon'the system experienced durirg lactation, nourishing
the infant and sustaining the nother at the saine time.

Sold everywhere 40C. per bottie, $4,00 per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DiYAin S:.

Some twenty-fiva vears since we introduced largly to the Medical Pro'ession a combina-
tion, which ve called - Beef, Wine and Iron," giving the exact ingredients and
xmaking no claim of )ropriete4-shi). It has been very freely prèscribed with nost satisfactory
results. Our sales have beenevery extensive amounting to many million bottles, besides a
large quantity in hulk for dispensinz in prescriptions. The caims we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant .and Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners alI over the world. To a
great degree, this has been due to the intelligent prepiration of the Beef .uice, which îs.
conibined with the Wine and Iròn. We maintain, that, to.manufacýture it so as to contain
the nutrient material in a siall hulk-, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This can ouly be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. We imnport the Sherry Wine,
"hIundreds of casks at a time. Wc are recpiving from the best Ieef butchers, supp'ies of the
-inost de-irable Beef, free fromu fat or gelatin. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonic Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had proven more-
uniforiîly beneficial than any combination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonie it would be indicated in the treatment of Impaired Nutrition,

Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the varions forns of General Debility.
Prompt results will follow its use for lallor, Palpitation of the Heart. and cases of'

Sudden Exhaustion, arising either frozo acnte or chronic diseases. 1) ýctors, and meinbers of"
other professions, find it very electual in restoring strength and tone to the system after-
exhaustion produced by over mental exorcise.

"Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " has made a great reputation
because it contains what it claims.

In each tablespoonful of this preparation there is the essence
of one ounce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solition in Sherry'
\Vine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of ivhich is,
not merely to quicken the circulation and impart a temiporary
benefit, but also to suipply actua"l strength.

Physicians and patients have been iuch dlisappointed in the-
benefit auticipated, and often ill efilets have been ex"perienced, from
the useof tle nmany imitatinii claiming to 'e the sanie or as good
as Wÿeth's. i purchasinî, or jescribing p1ease sk for-

Wyth's" aud do not ha preruaded to t ke any othr.

JOHN WYETH &RO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'I.
afarturing Chemists, Philadclphia. General Agents for Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottle wili be mailed you free of charge if you will write,
the D. & L. Go.
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circuinstances and quite independently
of hard and fast rules. Scanetiies
all that nay be necessary will be
change of occupation, or such treat-
nient as will invigorate or restore the
general health. In other cases the
use of prismnatie glasses suitably
adapted will suffice; but in a certain
number of naîscular faults permanent
relief can only be obtained by murgical
interference of a kind that will es-
tablish more or less completely an
equilibrium of the ocular muscles.
This iay be extiemely simple and
easy of achievement or it may be a
mnost difficult and tedious unidertaking.
Under no cireumustances should ai%
operation on the extra-ocular tendons
be undertaken unless the indications
for its performance are clear and
definite and even then the resuilt will
largely depend on the skill and judg-
ment of the operator. There are a
few cases of astienopia which seem
to originate in undue weakness of the
ciliary muscle case, in which apart
from hyperopia or presbyopia the
near point of accommodation is re-
ioved beyond its proper linits others
in niich near vision m-ay be perfect
for a short time, but cannot be main-
tained t.wing to weakness of the ciliary
muscle. In tiese the local use of
eserine or pilocarpine will be of ser-
vice, so also will general roborant
treatnent. Now and then among
elderly people we mieet with asthen-
opia apparently caused by loss of
transparency in the refractive media,
such as incipient cataract. In these it
is probable that imperfect retinal
images create a reflex distmx-bance.
Reflex asthenopia of a different kind
is by no ineans uncommoi. We mneet
with it oflen in connection with naqal
catarrh and nasal deformities causing
pressure of opposed inucous zmfaces,
surfaces wbich under normal, con-
ditions are never habitually in contact
with each other. Two sucb conditions
are to be especially noted. First, an

hypertrophic or polypoid condition
of thie nuîcous iembrance covering
the anterior extremity of the middle
turbinated. Second, a spine project-
ing frein the septum and coming in
contact with the inferior turbinated.
Eithet of these conditions may re-
quire surgical interference for their
relief.

Anoher cause of reflex asthenopia
is fdund in the teeth. Carious teeth
with uicerated ioots especially in the
upper *aw are to be looked for and set
to rights or renoved. Sometimes
disease of the roots of the teeth will
for a time, at least, elude discovery
and make the diagnosis perplexing.
So too disease of the antrumn, and per-
haps.of the other facial sinuses should
not be excluded in umaking a diagnosis.
By far the mnost frequent. troublesome
and persistent reflex asthenopia is
met with in young or mniddle aged
women' who have suffered for a con-
siderable time from uterine troubles
some of tiese recover fromu tleir
asthenopia when cured of the uterine
disease. I have already alludted to
these cases at somue length in a paper
before this association at a former
meeting, and will therefore r efer you
to th'at paper for what I might say in
this connection. There remnains for
consideration a considerable class of
asthenopes whom we cannot place in
any of the groups. of causes I have
nentioned. These last we ca.n only
ascribe to that ill defined 'condition
known as neurasthenia, but why some
neurastihenies without discoverable
ocular defect should be able to tise
their eyes with comfort and others
with difliculty amounting, perhaps to
total disability. for near vision, is one
of the problems we -have yetsto scilve.
There. are moreover somte persistent
cases of asthenopia of unknown
origin which present none of the
general symptoms supposed Io be
characteristic of neurasthenia. For
theseýwe can only hope to find a more
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definite place for their classification
after further careful study.

I do not.think we are justified in
assuiming that there is such a condition
as asthenopia of centric origin until
we can define the centric lesions upon
which it is supposed to depend or
which are known to give rise to
asthenopic symptoms. There may be
causes traceable to known foris of
dyspepsia, but I have never, to my
knowledge, met with such and I an
not aware that dyspepsia is associ-
ated with asthenopia so often as to
justify the assumed relation of cause
and effect between them. It is likely
that time will unravel the difficulties
of diagnosis which surround the re-
maining ohscure cases of asthenopia,
but for mîy own part I prefer an atti-
tude of agnosticism towards all that
I cannot understand rati1 er than the
easy way of concealing want of
knowledge under the guise of unnean-
ing phraseology.

CASES FROM PRACTICE.

Bv Dn. SrEIUEN Donux, Professor of Oph-
tholnology and Otology, Halifax Medi-

cal Collvge. Opthalmnie Surgeon to
V. G. Hospital, Halifax.

11r. President :-

I have selected. the following cases
fron my Case-Book. trusting they may
be as interesting to this society as they
were to myself, on account of their
rarity, or ciruimstances connected
With the operation, or the result of
treatmnent.

CAsE 1,
Mrs. I.-Aged 48, consulted me July

'84,. about 3 years before she first be-
came conscious, of trouble with her
eyes-noticing coloured circles of lights
around. the lights in the rink like
t;ose of. the,rainbow. I found slight
ingr;ease of. tension in both globes,
spheorujuncti.val4 vessels, enlarged and,
tortPuous.: Iiej4i of vision, note con-
tracted. Y;sion, slightly, diminished.

She had occasional attacks when the
foregoing symptoms were present and
she was then having one of them.
Pressure on the globe easily caused
pulsation of the artery on the dise.
Eserine relieved ber of those symp-
toms. Tension of hall and vision be-
came normal. As she was not prepared
to have an iridectomy performed. I
advised her to take some eserine home
with ber and to retuirn as soon as she
could for the operation. She continued
to have recurrences of similar attacks,
which -were always relieved hy eserine
as I learned by correspondence.

In July, '86, she returned with the
right eye suffering severe pain fron
an acute attack of glaucoma. Vision
almost reduced to preception of light
in this eye. Field of vision contracted
to a new slit towards the outer can thus
where she could see the waving of the
hand. Tension markedly increased.
Photophohia so marked that she could
not bear the light, and she was obliged
to sit in a dark room. Marked vascu-
larity of the eye-ball and conjunctiva
so swollen as to over-lap the corneal
border. Unable to see the fundus.

After the patient had been etherized
by Lindsay, I performed an iridectomy
on the right eye, removing a large
piece of the iris. After the operation
the anteriorcbam ber becamefillel with
blood from the iris. I succeeded in
getting the greater part of this blood
pressed out through the wouid and
the remainder was absorbed. Theileft
eye at this time was causing very
little discoinfort. Vision somewhat
less than when I saw ber two years
before. Tension slightly increased.
For fear of an acute attack like that of
the right, after she had gone home,
when it might be inconvenient for ber
to , return, I decided to, perform an
iridectomy upon it too ; while she was
under the ether. The operation was
performed without any difficulty, butr
just as IL was about to remove the
speculum I saw something- presenting-
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at the wound which I took to be
vitreous. As sooi as possible I closed
the eye for a few minutes. The patient
was still under et.her. I again ex-
anined the eye and gently raised the
upper lid and found what I at first
supposed to be vitreous, was the clear
transparent lens which was now ad-
vance'd further into the wound. Vith
a little pressure below it easily came
away. There was no henorrhage and
every thing passed off satisfactorily
without any further complication. The
operation on the right eye gave ber
complete relief from pain, photophobia,
etc. The intense redness of the eye-
ball gradually subsided. Slight hein-
orrhages occurred several times in the
anterior chamber, but these were soon
absorbed. Tension became normal.
Vision 1 with the field still con-
tracted. The lef t eye healed without
any trouble, and after four weeks she
went home. She, of course, has to
wear ordinary cataract glasses for this
eye. I have seen her once since.
Neither eye has caused her apy dis-
comfort. I may say that her iother
became totally blind, and fron the
desc iption of lier case given by my
patient, I think there is very little
doubt that ber blindness arose from a
similar cause unrelieved. The chief
interest in the case just related lies in
the spontaneous expulsion of the lens
without any apparent spasmodic con-
traction of the lids.

CASE II.
Mrs. M.-Aged 66, V. G. Hospital,

Halifax. Four years ago cataract be-
gatn to form in left eye. It is now
mature. General health good. Marked
arcus senilis around the'corneal bor-
der. On the 27th May. I proceeded to
remove hte cataract. After cocaine
had been 'applied so as to" make the
eye-ball insensible, a downward in-
cision was made. I was just proceed-
ing to the, next step of the operation
and remove a small portion of the iris,
when I observed her uppr.lid to move

freely aud cautioned her to keep quiet;
but before I could seize the speculum
she caused a sudden spasmodic con-
traction of the lids, which produced so
mucli pressure upon the speculum that
it forced the lens enclosed in its cap-
sule to come out upon the cheek with
a vexy slight loss of vitreous. I im-
mediately cleansed the wound, and
saw that the iris was not embraced in
the lips of the wound and then care-
fully bandaged the eye. She was a
very nervous person, in fact, her in-
tellect had been weak for some time,
and she had very little self control. I
gave her a mixture cortaining mor-
phine and bromide potassium to be
taken at bed time. During the night
she became delirious, tore off the ban-
dage, and was repeated by getting ont
of bed : so that a nurse required to be
at lier bedside constantly. She had
several recuri ences of this delirium
during the week following; and re-
quired the presence of the nurse at her
bedside nearly ail the time. f appre-
hended a very unfavourable result to
the eye, but nothing pronounced oc-
curred. There was no iritis, but some
injection of the vessels of the bail, not
circum-corneal, but general. The
wound, however, healed very slowly.
Indeed, it is not well healed yet. A
year before 1 operated upon the other
eye (the right), naking an upward
section. The healing of the wound
occupied about the saine tinie as in
the present case. I attributed this in
both instances -to the arcus senilis.
The sight is improving satisfactorily
and promises a very good result.

These two cases are interestingfrom
the fact that the lens vas expelled
spoitaneously-in the first case it was
transparent, and without any apparent
spaém of thte lids in the second it was
cataractous. and spasm of the lids was
very manifest. The rough usage to
which the latter was. subjected led me
toregard the loss of the eye as almost
inevitable, yet little harm followed.
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-CAsE 111.

This was a tumior of the cornea ex-
tending partly over both the cornea

,and the adjoiniug conjunctiva, towards
-the inner part of the eye-bal. The
patient was a laboring man, aged 55
years, seen at the Halifax Dispensary
in Oct., 1892. The size of the growth
was è of an inch in diameter, partly

-covering the pupil, circular in out-
line, smooth on surface, thickness in
-centre 2 of an inch, gradually becoi-
ing thinnier towards the edge. It was
alnost as white as snow. Its size in-

-terfered with the closure of the lids,
and it had. been growing about two
years. I remnoved it carefully, very
little bleeding followed from the con-
junctival connection. It did not ex-
tend beneath Bownan's membrane.
14 healed up very readily. le left in
a short time for his home in New-
foundland, and I an not prepared to
say anything of its subsequent history.

C:58E [V.
This is a sinilar case, seen on the

first of May, 1893, narried wvoman
n;î bout> 60 years. Healthy in every
respect except. for this corneal tunior.
which was about the saine size as the
previous one, buit rather thicket in the

,ceutr-e and situated also towards the
iner part of the cornea, partially

.covering the pupil. I renoved this
and found Bowman's niembrane had
not been invaded. Lt also healed very
,soon, and iui a month's time it was not
-easy to discover any trace of the
Igrovth in the sl ape of a scar. Vision
*as good as ever. The former specimen
was examined by Dr. Morrow. In re-
-movin g it, it, was found to be verv
munch liarder than the second, and on
microscopie examination there was
fouînd numbers of sinall round cells

'will a good deal of connective tissue.
Dr. Campbell examined the second
and it appeared to be composed of
small round cells with scarcely, a trace
-of connective tissue fibres. They were

4 doubtless round celled sarcomata in

both instances. They are the only
two casesof this kind of disease in the
cornea that I have seen in a period
extending over 22 years. It is difficult
to say what may be the iultimate resilt
in these cases, but froni the fact that
they were free from pigment and had
not involved Bowman's membrane
there is much less 1.ikelihood of a re-
currence.

.CASE V.

This case is an aural oie. Rev. Mr.
F. consulted me in the winter of 1874,
aged then 55 years. B is right ear had
been discharging for 36 years. He liad
consulted Mr. lai vey of London, four-
teen years before, and be was consid-
ered one of the leading aurists there.
Le gave*an unfavourable opinion. The
hearing in the left ear had always been
good and he was able to discharge his
clerical duties satisfactorily. But n ow
the hearing in the latter had failed to
such an extentthat lie feared ho wonld
be obliged to relinquish bis charge
unless he got relief.

W. R. neg. Wi. R. neg. to words.
W. L contact, Wh. neg. to words.
V. R. 3'. L.4.

le had naso-pharyngeal catarrh, ob-
struction of eustachian tubein both ears,
and catarrhal inflammation of the mid-
die ear in tbe left. The right ear when
cleansed showed a large perforation of
drum muembrane and mucous miim-
brane of niddle ear hypertrophied.
The tympanic cavity of theright ear
was kept carefully cleansed, the bor-
ders of the opening in membrane
lightly touched with a solutioi of
argent. nitrat. 15 gis. to the oz.;and the
imucous membrane of the cavity care-
fully touched with solition of the
same varying in strength frouix 30 grs.
to two drachais to ie- oz inflated vith
Pòlitex's bg. The plhaynx was oc-
cupied with a' thin frothy secretion-
mucons membrane wvas of a dark ina-
hogany hue--vessels enlarged and toi-
tuous. ,For this condition and tha of
posinasal region L usc at first a 30
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grs. sôlution of argenti nitrat and
tannic acid and glycerine alternately.
As it improved 1 used a weaker solu-
tion of argent nitr. to the throat, etc.
The discharge from the right ear soon
diminished rapidly, and at th'e end of
three weeks had nearly ceased. The
size of the opening in the drun mem-
brane was perceptibly less. The hear-
ing for the voice had increased to 30'
in both ears. W. L. 2", Wh. 2', R. W.
contact, Wh. 9". He was now anxious
to return home. I gave him a weak
solution of nitrate of silver 5 grs. to
the oz. for the right ear, and tannic
acid and glycerine to the pharynx. I
saw him again the next summer when
he came to Halifax. .His hearing was
very much improved in both ears, and
on exanining the right ear I thought
the appearance indicated a healed:per-
foration. On using Politzer's Bag I
satisfied myself of the fact, and it lias
remained so ever since, as he always
calls upon me every sum mer to have
it examîined. «I have often succeeded
in healingperforations when the disease
was acute, but this is the only one
where the disease had lasted so long,
nor do I remember to have met with
any such in the literature of the sub-
ject.

TESTIMONIAL 'O SIg JOSEPII
LISTER.

To the Editor of the
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS:-
Dear Sir,
Sir Joseph Lister having recèntly

refired from active' Hosýital and
Teachinôg work, the ôcasion Easbeen

thbùlt appropriate for presenting him
with a Testimonial of the esteeîn in
which lie is held by bis former collea-
gues and pupils, and Committees have,
therefore, been formed in 'Glasgow,
Edinburg and London for the purpose
-of raising the niecessa'ry funds

It is proposed that the Testimonial
shall take the fornm of a Pir'trait..
Subscriptions have beeiÏliniited to two
guiineas and it is hoped that sufficient
funds will' be collécted» td permit of
sonie* niemento of the occasion being-
presented to each suldscriber of thatý
amount.

As there are probably many Surgeon
in Canada who may wish to joiniin thê4
movement, but whose namës'and exàct'
addressés it has been diffleult to aséé'r'
tain, I should be glàd if you would
permit me to state that subsci-iptiòns
may be sent to me at 29 Weymouth'
Street, Portland Place; London W.,
Englanc, or to one or other' of' the
following gen-tl1emnen who have kin'dly
consented to act as Treasurei-s,' viz:-3
Dr. - James Finlayson, 4 Woodside
Place, Glasgow, Professor Chiéne, 26
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, Profesr-
or William Rose, 17 Harley Street,
Louddn W. England, Dr. M'alloch, 124
James St. Southi, Hiamilton Ont. or J.
Stewart-M. B. Pictou, Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to remïain Sir,
Yours' faithfully,

J. FRnEDK. W. SLK,
Honorary Secretary.

P. S. Two guineas are about $10.23.D

ERNON RIvER BRIDGE, P. E. I.
27-9-'94.

Editor MARITIME MEDICAL NEwvs.-
Dear Sir,
Kindly insert the , following and

oblige
E.-L. -- was sprayinghis throat and'

and a portion of the instrumént became
detaclied and slippe'd dôvn isý hroat

''curvature d'ovnwarls a'c'tal'eurvature
1àifiis a neà leg % ies.

The problemù to determine was
whether it was in stomach or trachea.

There was no shortness of breath,
no dyspuoea, no distress on taking a
deep inspiration. -On aucultation
nothing could be detected. In shdrt
all symptonis pointing to its being id
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respiratory tract were negative. This,
together with the probabilities of its
being in stomach, led us to believe it
was in alimentary tract, altho' we felt
that there was a possibility of its being
in former situation notwithstanding
the absence of symptoms. The treat-
nient for foreign bodies in alimentary
tract was adopted. We waited 10
days, and it did not.pass. A ride on
Iorseback brought on a hacking cough
which persisted for 36 hrs. I again
sounded hini carefully ýnd could not
find any trace of tube in his trachea
etc. The cough and the circuinstànce
which brought it on were suspicious.
I reasoned that it could nu be- '-eyoid
first bifurcation, as curvature being
fully half an inch could not pass
through the bronchi. The question
was if it were there how to get it'out.
A happy thouglit struck me that if lie
were inverted, and directed to cough
while lie was being thumped on the
back and chest, and -as it was some-
wliat heavy it might slip down, if it
could not be coughed up. He did so
and on the first attempt up or rather
ddwn it came.

It may be asked why it did not
cause more trouble? Well the curved
end may have been across the bronchus
leading to one of the lungs without
excluding enougli air to cause distress
in breathing, while it would not cause
enougli irritation to cause cough on
account of its snoothness, (i. e.) while
the patient was at rest. On the other
band the jolting of the. horse shook- it
around on tracha, and caused the
irritation necessary to produce the
Iiacking cough.

Yours, &c.,
A. Ross.

Dc.rr'AL ExAMINATION.-In m aking
a digital examination in a case of face
presentation, great care must be exer-
cised by the obstetrician ; it must be
made very gently, so that no injury be
inflicted to the face, especially to the
eyes.-Col. and Clin. Record.

j3ooks ~u~d Vanyplkts '1~eQiv~d.

A Manual of Human Pihysio'ogv.
H. Rayiond, A. M., M0. D.
by W. B. Saunders, Phila.

By Joseph
Published

Essentials of Diseases of the Eir. By E. B.
Gleason M. D. Published by W. B.
Saunders, Phila.

Syllahns of Lectures on Embryology. By
W. P. Manton, M. D. Published by
F. A. Davis Co., Phila.

The Modern and Humane Treatnent of the
Morphine Disease by J. B. Mattison.
M. ). (Reprint from Medical Record).

Morphinisni in Medical Men. By J. B.
Mattison, M. 'D. (Reprint from Jour-
nal American Medical Association).

Clinical Address. By D ivid Webster, M. D.
(Reprint from New York Polyclinie).

Can Physicians honorably accept coinmmissions.
fromn orthopedie instrument makers. By
11. Augustus Wilsoî. A. M., M. ).
(Reprint Philadeiphia Polyclinic).

VIS MEDICATRIX NATURE.

The minrnur of a waterfill
A mile away,

The rustie when a robin lights
Upon a spray,

The lapping of a lovland stream
On dipping bough,

The sound of grazing from a herd
Of gentlie cows,

The echo from a wooded hill
Of euckoo's call,

The quiver through the meadow.grass
At evening fall,-

Too subtle are these harmonies,
For pen or rul'e,

Such inusie isnot utderstood
By any school

But wheU the brain is overwrought,
It bath a spell],

Beyond all hunanskill and power,
To make it well."

-Jour. A. n. Md. A.ss'u.
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Coma w unicationis on matter's of qteueral andi

local profriona intense "i/ilbe bcla<lhy
re'cciced fro1n ourf'rie'n<. ev'erywuhrre.

Manuscript for pul>îiction shoull l>e leelibly
w'riten in iai. ot wi on/y of irlikie

paper.
Al mrtnuscript, anil literary aul businee.

rorrespondonm to e taddresed (o

DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,

)J Prince Strect, HIalijax.

le hI.re to thank may of. our sub-
scriibervs ß>r a prompt remittance. Th/ere
are still some to hear from.

TuE October number of the Nine-
tecnith Centary contains an article on
cholera, by Ernest Hart. Mr. Hart
reiterates his characterization of chol-
era as " < ßtih disease carried by dirty
people to dirty places ami chie1i 1 spreacd
b5y dirty :ater,' and claims that wvhen
this doctrine is universally acted upon,
cholera will become a thing of the past,
that it will become extinet in the epid-
eniie formu and becomne " a pathological
rarity and a clinical curiosity." In
the meantime while " waiting for a
sanitary millenium of cleanliness" he
strongly condemns the folly of sanitary
cordons and quarantines, showing that
quarantine fails not because it is theo-
retically useless but because it is prae-
tically unworkable, that however
strong the proof of its being ineffectual
in practice, while it seened the only
protection " it was clung tc. with the
tenacity of despair." A better way

and with immeasurably better results
is to systemuatically attack the disease
both in its home in India and along
the pilgrim's track, and to isolate in-
dividual cases as they may arise, with
p roper disinfection and prevention of
cholera discharges from gaining access
to the water supply or danp soil.

A new phase and a new method in
the history of the war with cholera
was begun by "a mutual international
co-operation." A method of sanitation
for the healthy and isolation for the
sick, alone is the key to all future
measures. Cholera is not directly
contagious fron man to man. " Men
can eat cholera or drink choiera, but
they cannot ' catch it.'" One of the
safest places to go to in a time of
epidemic would be a well managed
cholera hospital. The contagiun is a
living particle capable of rapid and
enormous multiplication in suitable
surroundings, " either within its
humain host or under certain conditions
in water or damp soiU." " The indivi-
duals by whom cholera is imported to
any place are few in number, and the
occurrence of anything approaching an
epidemic is always proof that the dis-
ease has already taken root, lias in-
fectEd the soil, fouled the water, is
already being swallowed by the people
and is producing a second crop,"
" Short of surrounding ourselves with a
condition of sanitary perfection which
no nation has yet attained, the only
real protection lies in the capture and
isolation of the early cases and it is
fortunately capable of definite proof
that well directed measures with this
object are perfectly eflectual. A de-
finîit proof that the capture and isola-
tion of the early cases coàfers protec-
tion is afforded in the case of Hull,
into which for Hie last two years
cholra lias been i:epea.tedly introduced
but vas not allowed to take root.
Hull's sanitary condition is exception-
ally bad. no better than some towns
we could mention on this side of the
Atlantic, with its drains water-logged
and its soil in many parts sewage soak-
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ed. "Means were îvovided for the
immediate notification and removal to
hospital óf evry case'; an active sani-
tary column of ambulances, scavengers,
disinfectors and whitewashers was or-
ganiséd which whenever a case was
notified rushed to the spot carried the
patient off to hospital and removed
every trace of contamination ; ancd
thus,.if one inay say so, in spite of its
clirt Hull escaped the danger unhurt
except in pocket." Thus two out:
breaks of cholera in England last
year were isolated'and stamuped out.
In H'amburg two years ago where a
severe epidemic prevailed with a loss
of life of 7611, the old condition of
things prevailed, the drinking water
was sewage soaked and the gerni of
.choiera had been permitted to gain ac-
.cess thereto. The enormous death
rates from former epidemics in Europe-
with quarantine alone as the only pro-
tection-are given, while if is unneces-
sary to give these figures here, we are
proud to'point to the lesson they teach
of the marvellous saving of hunian life
as a result of preventive medicine and
sanitation. Our Western civilization
is as yet very lov from the millenium
of sanitary perfection, but compared
with the Eastern where the villagers
use for culinary purposes water from
tanks in which they .bathe and wash
their clothes, and around which is an
accumulation of ail sorts of uninention-
able filth, we may be said to have
made an appreciable progress to that
desirable goal. Antiseptic surgery,
that is preventive surgery, has saved
itstens of thousands but this other
preventive science its millions formerly
sacrificed to choiera, smallpox, typhoid
and other preventible diseases. If
Prof. Behrings autitox'in should prove
successful it is estimated that in
Austria and Germany alone oie mil-
lion and a half lives would be saved
every ten years, froni which a fair idea
can be formed of the possibilities of
preventive medicine in all other direc-
tions.

As the so-called gold cure for ineb-
riety bas received a great deal of publi-
city in these lower Provinces during
the last year or two,-and as it is ad-
ministered 'frequently by. persons %who
have had no medical training or
education, we think it is well to publisi
the ingrecients of these prescriptions
and hypodermic solutions, so that those
of our readers who are unacquainted
with these forniulae and vho xmay be
asked to advise patients as to whether
it wouldi be judicious for them to
undergo this tréatnent, may be in a
position to give their advice intelli-
gently. We do not say that all of the
various commercial companies-for
that is really what they are-who are
making a business of thisso-called cure,
use these formulae exactly without the
slightest variation, but we have reli-
able information that those here given
are the original prescriptions used, and
we think they will be found to be
pretty correct as regards the very large
majority in use generally. Whatever
opinion one may hold as to the ulti-
mate value of this treatment in the
cases for which it is used, we think no
one will deny that some of the ingre-
clients are of such a powerful and'
poisonous character that they should
only be ad5iinistered under the strict-
est supervision of a competent physi-
cian, perfectly aware of the bcmposition
of the mixture he is using. We believe
this is not now the case, and that phy-
sicians (?) are employed by some -of
these coinpanies to adinînister these or
similar. remedies without being nade
aware of the composition of the formula
given themu to prescribe. It has. been
stated that the use of the nïedicine
produces such a disgust for liquor, tliat
no attempt- is made to keep it àway
frôm the. patient, that they are in f act
encouiàgedý to' drink'i The iVse of
apomnorphia will shov very clearlý how
this is brought about. We see nothing
in:this treatment that will prevent a
person, from brealin out drinking,

ain, unless he has strength -of wil
to resist the temptation, nor can, the
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FELLOW8S' YPOMPOSP IE8!
(SY~: HYPOPHOS: CMP FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to you ny Canadian coinbination, Fellows' Conpound Syrup of Ilypo-

plhosphites, permtit me to state four facts:
lt. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe them true;
2nd. This conpound differs fion all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered ii1 its original form.
3rd. The denand for Hvpophosphite aud other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good effects and sicess foilowing the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, hy every possible means, its hi h reputation, as a

standard pharmaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PEiCULIAR MERITS.
Finsll.-Unique harmony of ingredienîts suitable to Ite rcquirements of diseased blood.
SEcoS'N-Slightly Alkaline re-action, rendering it acceptable tO almost every stoaniach.
Tt nan-I. agrccableflavour and coiµvneientform a. a syrup.
FousT -Its harmnlessie.ç undet prolonged use.
Fi Fi--Its prompt remedial ejlica.cy in orgrcttic a7mti functional diLtrbtucs caused l8 y

los Of nlervons power and mnuscudar relaxation.

GENERAL EFFECTS.
When taken into the stomach, diluted as direeted, it stimulates the appetite aud diges-

tion, promotes assiinilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and muscles, the blood and'the secretions. The heart,'liver, lungs, stomach and
genitals receive tone by ineeased nervous ,trength ánid renîewed muscular fibre, while artivity
iii the flow of the secretions is evinced by easy expectoratiu mfollowing the stinulant dose.
Tlhe rlief soinetimen x n\ patieni tsi whx t' ho have ,uflred fromî dyspnoea is so saliutory
that tiey s1ee) for houirs aftc the first fn doss.

The succes- of Fellows Svrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer
imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellon, who hàs examined samîples of severalFof these, FINIDS
TnAr O rwo oi riE ARE IDENTICAL, and tlat alf of them differ fromn the original in
composition, in freedom fron acid -reaction, in susceptibility- to the: effects of oxygen, hen,
exposed tp light or heat, IN RnE PROliERTY OF 'RETAINING THER sTRYllNISE IN SOLU'ro, and
in the medirinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of th genuine
prepa ration, physicians are earnestl y requested, when prescribing to iite "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

a fuîther-precauton, it is advisahle'that ha syruishould he 6rdred inte i
bottles: the distinguishing nakii s -whii the botties (snd -ithen )

c;ta t then heexamtitedf aud tue gentuinen s-o oi'there se-oó te cnents thèeôy
proved.

For Sale by ai Druggis.s.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO ro
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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T HE MEDICINAL USES OF

Disorders of Digestion, with or, without dilatation of the stomach, associated with
cardiac and renal affections are promptly aieliorated by the exhibition of strontiuim biomide.
According to M. Germain See (1' Medicine Modérn, October 29, 1891,) this sait seems to
enact the role of a carminative, preventing acid fermentations-acetie and lactic.

'lbumninuria-MM. Constantin Paul and Germain See, hâve both reported that stron-
tinin bromide and lactate have been empl'oyed in Rheumatism and Bright's disease with good
results. , Dujardin-Beaumetz reports the employment -of strontium lactate in a number of
cases of Albuminuria due to varions causes, il all of which the proportion of albumin was
reduced fifty per cent. in from one to four days. His remarks upon this matter conclude
thus: "In lactate of strontium we possess an invaluable agent wihose action is, at the saine
time certain and inoffençive."

The dose of strontium bronide will vary fromu ten to twenty grains, for the relief of
Atonie Dyspepsia, Nervous. Disorders, Rhenmatism and Brigh t's Disease. lu Epilepsy,
double the quantity mentioned above.

Strontium being liable to contain other substances, such as barium, wlich seriously
interfere with its therapeutic effects, we have made a special point to obtain the chemically
pure salts from the well known laboratory of Merck, of Darmstadt, .and physicians specifying
our products may depend upon securing for their patients a perfectly reliable preparation.

WYETH'S ELIXIR STRONTIUM BROMIDE. Each fluid ounce contains forty grains-of the
pure crystalline salt.

WYETH'S ELIXIR STRONTIUM -LACTATE. Each Fluid ounce contains forty grains of pure
strontium lactate. DosE.-One to three tablespoonfuls three times a day. Saccharine is
used to disguise the taste instead of sugar.

PRICES. Strontium Bromide. Strontium Lactate.
Per dozen bottles of 10 fluid ounces ............ $19.00 - - $23.00
Per Winchester " 80 " ...... 7.00 - - 8.0

Pe r l semijohn, 128 .............. 0.00 - - - 1150

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

(NON ALCOHOLIC.)

HIS preparation while ýrtaining all the
A most valuable renedv in chronic or pul- virtucs of the Tincture ofIron Chloride, so

muonarv affections of the thîroat or lung_ essential in nany cases, in-wlhich no other Salt
i c of Irgn.(the Hydrochloric Adid itself .beingrelieving obstinate coghs, by promotmg ex- k> most valuablé) can be substitute to insured the

pectoration-and serving as a calrnative ln ail results dêsired, is absolutely froe fron the ob-
bronchial or larnygeal troubles. icctions hitherto urged against that nedica-

c ment,~bemrg non-irriant. and it wilprove
ECach, flid ounice represenlts Whiite, Pine Bark inva.luaible m 'cases wheiré Iron is indidated. It

s0 grs., Wild Cherry Bark 30 grs., Spikenard 4 gra., has ho hurtful action upon the enamiel of the
B]alm Gilead Buds 4 grE.. Blood ioot 3 grs., Sassa- teeth. even after long exposure. ,Eaèh fluid
fras Bark 2 grs.. Morp. Sulph., 3-16 gr., Chloroforni ounce represents 24 iinims Tinct% Çhlor. of
4 mins Per doz.16 oz.1bot., $9.00. ,i on -Per doz 16 oz. bot. s9.OO.

Por. Winch. 80 oz., 1350. PerWinch. 80 3.50.

"NOTE- ewilh be pleased to nail litergture relatin to any of retå éé
parations, particularly of the new remedies,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ld.
AGENTS FOR C rA Dor OR'

-lYontreal,

JOHN WYE TH & BRO.
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treatment be at all expected to increase
his strength of will or resistance to
temptation.

The following are the prescriptions:
No. 1.-Tonic.
R1. Aurii et Sodii Chlor.... grs. xij.

Strychnine Nitr..... ... gr. i.
Atropive Sulphatis.....gr. -.
Animon. IMur. ....... grs. vi.
Aloin ....... ..... gr. i.
Hydrastin............grs. ij.
Glycerini..........,...1 3 i.
Ext. fl. Cinch. Co....... 1 ij.

" " Coca erythrox. f i.

Aquæ destill............3 i.
Il Sig.-One drachm, to be taken at

7, 9, 11, a. m., and 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, p. M.
No. 2.-Strychnia Nitr... . grs. ix. TXî.

Aquæ distill...... P> 5 iv.
Pot; permang, q. s. to color

faintly.
1I Sig.-Begin with gtt. v. and in-

crease gtt. i. each injection till physio-
logical effects are produced. Give
4 hypodermic injections daily-at 8
a. i., 12 i , 4 and 8 p. m.
-o. 3.-Aurii et Sodii Chlor. grs. ij ss.

Aquæe distill. . . . . .... jf = i.
11t Sig.-3 gtt. every 4 hours in

conbination with the Stryclinia solu-
tion, for the first four days. This is
used for moral effects, as it turns a
yellow color and looks like liquid gold.
A solution of apomorphia is also added
to hypodermic injection, in order to
produce emesis, after giving patient a
glass of whiskey.

We would direct the attention of
our readers to Dr. Silk's letter on
another page with reference to the
"Lister Testimonial Fund." This
testimonial is from " former colleagues
and pupils," and we have no doubt
there are soine doctors in Nova Scotia
and the adjoining Provinces who have
attended Lister's lectures and who
would like to subscribe. Subscribers
to this fund will please note that any
subscriptions sent to Dr. Stewart niay
be sent to him at the office of the
MARITIME MEDICAL NEwS.

HEMORRHOIDS.

In complaints of rectal troubles,
make diagnosis before you prescribe.
If piles, discover what kind, whether
external or internal, bleeding or not
bleeding, protruding or not protrud-
ing. External, inflamed piles require,
in a degree, the saine treatment as
internal, yet the external require an
astringent which internal can not
bear. Bleeding piles need different
treatment from those that do not
bleed, and protruding piles - special
treatment, especially if they resist re-
duction. Exteinal piles are of two
varieties: 1, external tags of skin;
2, venous tumors. External tags of
skin, when inflamed, constitute one of
the most painful varieties of piles.
An ordinary prescription can do but
little good. Ointments can not be
absorbed. The application of heat
or cold is productive of more positive
results ; use flaxseed poultices or
cloths wrung out of hot water and
changed often. If heat is unpleasant
to the part, apply very cold water in
the same way. If an astringent is
necessary, make solution of sugar of
lead, bowels should be moved daily,
salines as good as anv. An in-
jection of a quart of cold water will
afford some relief. A radical cure
consists in the reinoval of the tumor.
INever try to push tumor inside of
the rectum. The treatment of in-
ternal piles is different froni the class
just cited. The danger froin this class
is hemorrhage or strangulation ; either
may endanger life. An indiscrimin-
ate prescription of an ointmnent ac-
complishes nothing. Far better is an
application of cold watier, when not
protruded ; an injection of cold water,
when not protruded but painful, gives
more coifort ,than all the combin-
ation of ointments usuallv prescribed.
If, when the person who is troubled
with the protrusion of internail piles,
is directed to take a cold wvater in-
jection every morning to move the
bowels, to bathe the pile tuinor in cold
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water after an evacuation, antoint the
mass with plain vaseline, then puslh it
backand under no circumstances to
use paper as a detergent. much con-
fort will be rotten out of these
directions

If internal piles both bleed aind
protrode, a little different treatment

i used. The hemorrhage must be
looked to. Wben protruding, an
examination can be made, and if no
bleccling points are found, the follow-
ing will be found good :

R. Vaseline.............. 1 ounce.
Acetate Lead ............ 20 grains.
Pulv. Opii. ............ 15 grains.
Balsam Peru ............ 1 draclun.

M. Sig.: Apply to pile after washing
with cold water.

if protruding external piles are
accompanied with much pain, some
complication exists : usually ulcer-
ation. Washing with hot water will
be found more agreeable, to be
followed by the following prescription,
which contributes muuch to relief:

R. Cocaine .................. 7 grains.
Ext. Opii....... .. ..... 20 grains.
Ext. Belladonnae..........16 grains.
Lanoline...... .. .. ...... 1 ounce.

M. Sig.: Apply after washing. Then -re.

At bed time use the following
suppository:

R. oloform ...... .......... 1 grains.
Morph. Suplph............. 'gain

M. ft. sup. No. 1. Sig.: Insert at bed-
time.

Itching is oftein iistaken for piles
if itching is a most prominent symp.-
tom, it will most likelv be found to
be pruritis. If iwith piles we have
anritching of the surrounding parts,
the following is suggested

R. Vaseline ................ 1 ounce.
Ichthvol...............i drachm.

M. Sig.: Apply often.
- -Mlatthees MAed. Quarterly.

THE BusY P sIîîYcuAN.-Who looks
so deep into the very depths of the
buman soul as the physieian-I mean
the physician wlo can see, observe
and is famiiar with the mental as

well as physical make-up of man.
No man has to carry 30 mucli

knowledge as the doctor. le must
decide questions involving life and
death in a. minute. The lawyer lias
"'briefs between bis briefs," when lie
can look up his case and bis authorities
and prepare himself for the hearing.
The ininister can choose his time for
preparation and take this week to get
ready for Sunday. The druggist can
look up bis questionable points in the
dispensary or pharmacopoeia behind
the prescription counter and let the
patient wait for the inedicine until lie
gets time to prepare it properly. So
with the chemist. He lias ample
time to consult autiorities. In fact,
every scientist-save the physician-
bas tolook up wlat he' needs as lie
goes. Not so the doctor. Hie must
be ready to tic an artery ; to perform
tracheotomy, etc., on short notice,
and if lie does not decide right, lie is
scornec bv a thougltless multitude
and abused,-and talked of, to say the
least, disrespectfilly.-Ex.

T A---- ----- EaT.Y Ano Tro .--
.Ak coiservative treatnent of early
abortion is reconnnended by Schauta,.
of Vienna, in a recent article. The old
rule that pain and hemorrhage combin-
ed mean inevitable abortion lie does
not indorse, and thinks the accident
preventable as long as the hemorrhage
is not excessive or the cervix dilated.
le does not try to check the bleeding
and trusts, to rest, whiclh is continued
for eight days after the last bleeding.
ln those cases wbere the os dilates and

abortion becomes inevitable lie tam-
pons witli a strip of iodoformn gauze
about two yards long antid tlie width of
three or four fingers breadth. fHe pre-
fers to retract the perineuni vith the
fingers of the other band instead of
using the speculum and renews the
tampon at the end of twenty-four
hours at the least, removing it sooner
if the appearance of sacral pains in-
dicates that the ovum bas been expos-
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ed from the womb. This method of
treatment is in sharp contrast to the
radical advice so often g'ven of late to
go in at once and curette out the vomb
as soon as an abortion becomes inevi-
table, a practice which Schauta objects
to because of the danger of leaving
fragments of membrane behind.--
Western Lancel.

Vo'MIT!NOý OF PREGNANY,-A writer
in 'he Lancet (London) says: «" I
have not failed once for rnany years,
by a single vesication over the fourth
and fifth dorsal vertebrie, to put an
end at once to the sickness of precg-
nancy for the whole remaining period
of gestation, no matter at what stage
I was consulted. The neuralgie tooth-
ache and pruritus pudendi of the
puerperal condition yielded as readily,
and to one application.-•fedical Age.

THE TREATMENT OF WARTs.-The
Union medicale for Septeinber 20th,
says that when one has to leal with
isolated warts. they may be taken off
with a scoop a rather abundant
hoemorrhg;e follows, which mav be
arrestedl by compression or by cauteri-
zation. When warts exist in large
numbers, this proceclure is no longer
applicable, particularly on account of
the numerous cicatrices that follow
its em)ploynent. In these cases the
better way is to shrivel the exere-
scences with nitrie acid.' The tincture
of thuja is also a very efficacious
topical application.

In cases of condyloma the small
tumors may be dusted with powdered
resorcin or salicylic acid ; they may
also be. covered with a plaster con-
taining these substances in the pro-
portion (>f from ten ,to twenty per
cent. When the face is studded with
a large number of these little warts,
which often appear suddenly, Dr.
Kýaposi covers them with a piece of
flannel spread with a layer of black

soap. This is left on the warts for
twenty-four hours and adhrcs to the
skin, cyradull becoming (letaclied
with the warts.

Another very good application is
the following mixture: Flowers of
sulphur, 20 parts ; glycerin, 50 parts;
pure concentrated acetic acid, 10 parts.
The warts arc painted with this mix-
ture for several days without taking
off the first laver, and gradually the
exerescences dry up and become de-
tached.

For keratosis of the palms of the
hands and the soles of the feet plasters
of resorcin and salicylic acid are also
efficacious If cthe case is one of mollu-
scuin-like naevus it is :,etter to em-
ploy electrolysis. The needle con-
nected with the positive pole is
plunged iuto the tumor, and a current
is passed of from one to two milliam-
peres for about thirty seconds. This
operation is repeated at the end of
eight and fifteen days. When the
naevus is very large, the ;galvano-
cautery is preferable.-N. T. Med.
Jour.

Pu7n .rr '11E Amt (F>wrv

NINr.--In the Gazette (de Gynecologie,
Dr. Depasse reports an qged-looking
lady with white hair, supposed to be
suffering from a large uterine fibroid,
whon a careful examination proved
to be pregnaînt. She was confined of-
a boy at the full term, and vas able
to nurse him ; she weaned her son on
ber 60th birth-day. She was a widow
anîd had a married daughter aged 40.
The age was verified by a certificate-
of birth. Such late pregnancies are
extremely rare. -Times and I»ister.

CoouLxo LOTIONý FOR Piùni-rus-
Rý. Liq. ammion acett. -ii.

Acid. hydrocyan. dil. 5i.
Spts. rectif. - - 5ii.
Aq. rosae, ad - - ::viii.

To be locally applied.
-London Prcititioner-
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PItEMEDITATED SUICIDE.

I ask a glass of water, or of claret, or
of beer,

I go to kiss a pretty maid, she tuins away
with fear,

I eat some lemon jelly that's been standing
on the sill,

And they tell me all are loaded-warrant-
ed to kill.

I put a pencil to ny ips, I gulp down pounds
of air,

1 visit all the cattle at the Wayback county
fair.

I buy a paper' of a boy and handle dollar
bills.

And they tell me every one of these has that
on it wbich kills.

i'n not munch up in science, but I kiiow a
thing or two ;

I know that if I do not eat or drink or kiss
a few

Of these fashionable, dreadful germs, I cér-
. tainly will die,

For I'd have to give up breathing to escale
the bacilli.

Bacteria !Bacteria ! I'mn not afraid of you,
The world will roll around the sun for all

that you can do ;
So on dollars and on papers and on kisses

and on food,
Just haud me commun bacilli-I'n not a

scienee dude.

And wliat's the use of living if you cannot
eat or dr'ink,

If pretty girls and dollar bills, and even
printer's ink.

And county fairs and pencils are only otier
ternis

Foi tie rapid transit system of the scientific
gelm s.

Judge.

NEPUlRITIS I ITS SuRCYaAL As-
PECTS.-Dr.' Ei. L. Keyes (A merican
Journal of the Medical Sciences) says

Healthv urine is sterile.
Purulent urine is always miicrobie.
Microbic infection Éakes place from

within the body by a norüber of
methods in thé course of disebse; it is
-often brought about by inr'mental
manoeuvers on the part of the surgeon.

A blealthy organism and vigorous
-bladder may cope successfully with
microbic invasion, and rid itself spon-

taneously, or with alittle aid, of all
damage arising therefrom-showing
littleor evennoinflammatory response.

A suitable condition of the patient's
soil is essential to the propagation arid
perpetuation of inflamratory phe-
nomena upon the urinary tract-after
microbic invasion.

This condition, intensified by trau-
matismand'physical weakness, notably
of the degenerative variety, is most
intense where there is vesical disten-
tion wvithatony, and when the ureters
are dilated and the -kidneys involved
in the changes incident to tension be-
low-nanely, atrophy and sclerosis
above, with or without surfacecatarrh.

Under these circumstances surgical
pyelo-nephritis is most likely to declare
itself as a result of microbic infection
from below (occasionaly from above)
-in the course of suppurative disease or
afteroperative interferencer

Asepsis, antisepsis, and sterilization
of urine are ends to e aimed at in
genito-urinary surgery-but, like all
other greatest goods,-not yet attained
in.perfection. Much, however, can be
done by local means ina prophylactic
and -curative way, little by internal
medication, and possibly as much or
more than by any other means by
flushing the urinary passages with
naturalmineralwaters..-Amer. Lancet

BENZOATE OF SoDIM..-The êonbi-
nation of borate of soda and benzoic
acid is extremely beneficial in various
forms of kidney and bladder difficulty.
Perhaps the nost advantageous results
are obtained, when there is ai excess
o£ insoluble urates or of uric acid ; the
urates are-at once converted into sol-
uble, harmless. easily- eliminated hip-
purates.

1n Tahigh specific gi-avity; o the une
dic'esiv urëa in litheniaúi lithemic
albuminuria, and renal hyperemnia re-
sulting from those conditions, the mix-
ture is exceedingly servicéable. Med.
Timies and Register.
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SODIUM NITRITE AS A THERAPEUTIC
AG ENi'.-Gordon Sharp (Practitioner,
May, 1894), draws the following con-
clusions from his experience with
sodium nitrite:

1. Sodium niitrite, being stable,
may replace the less stable amyl and
ethyl nitrites.

2. It dilates all the arterioles ?apid-
ly, and so relieves the heart quickly.

3. Disagreeable symptoms may be
overcome by ombining it with am-
monia water or spirit of chloroforni,
and small dose of morphine.

4. It is most useful in anginal af-
fections and in irregular heart action.

.5. To obtain the most benefit from
its use it should be continued some
time after ail syiptorms have passed
away. By this means the heart is
able to regain its tone, and so to repair
itself.

6. The maximum dose is four, or
the most five, grains, and generally
one or two are enough.

7. Grave's disease would appear to
be aggravated by it.

8. Bronchitis and asthma, in the
author's experience, are not benefited
by its use.-University Medical Maga-
zine.

TEcHNIQUE oF CURETTAGE.-Dr.
M. Sanger states that aside from the
infections, gonorrheal forms of chronic
endoietritis, the most frequent and
important varieties are endonetritis
menorrhagica and by persecretoria(Int.
Jour. Surg). For the former (endo-
inetritis interstitialis, funagosa, climac-
teria) the best treatment consists in
curetting, followed after a few days
by the application of causties. In
endometritis hypersecretoria, which
is usually limited to the cervix uteri,
irrigation, gauze 4 cirainage," and
cauterization are especially indicated.
Irrigation must be preceded by dila-
tation of the cervix with lamninaria
tents, and rarely effects a cure unless
associated with other measures. As

a preparatory procedure to cauteri-
zation, washing out the uterus with a
soda solution is of service. The use
of gauze tampons, especially of medi-
cated gauze, has a favorable action,
although they should not be regarded
as promoting drainage. They have
the disadvantage of requiring to be
frequently renewed. This objection
does not apply to cauterization ; the
stronger the caustie the less frequent-
ly it has to be repeated. Sanger be-
lieves that in general the cauterization
resorted to is too mild and too fre-
quently repeatéd. Among caustics
lie prefers a 50 per cent. solution of
chloride of zinc, which is suitable
both for catarrhal as well as chronie,
infections and menorrhagic forns.
In cases where the cervical canal is
narrow, in virgins and nulliparie,
weaker solutions are in place. If a
50 per cent. solution be employed,
the application should not be re-
peated until the end of sixteen to
twenty days. For cauterization San-
ger employs a long, thin silver
sound.-St. Louis lled. and Surg.
Journal.

MAMMARY AFFETIoNs.-Where
the nipple was cracked, Dr. Tucker ap-
plied a solution of nitrate of silver
after each nursing, wiped it and put
on a dry powder. This caused a. scab
to form under which healing would
take place, and in order to protect it
during nursing a nipple shield was
used. The latter consisted of a glass
cup, over which was placed a plaïn
rubber nipple which could he removed,
inverted and cleansed. One or two
days' use of the silver nitrate would
probably suflice. If the parts were in-
flamed and painful under its use alply
a little cocaine.

Regarding cake-breast, when the
breast vas over-distended one section
of it might be bard, other sections soft,
the hard section being more or less
painful. Relief was usually afforded
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by stroking thebreast from the pheri-
phery towards the nipple for ten or
fifteeri minutes. ,E:tracLion of milk
by ,the pump, band or.,child'simouth
would give some -relief, but not so
mnch as massage.
4Masti tis, in theautor's experiencewas

allvays due toinflammation of,the nip-
ples, ,and treatiment.of,the nipples was
prophylactic a.gainst mastitis. After
mastitis had developed, the.best,treat-
iment was -drainage and cold. If the
case _Were neglEcted ,it would end in
abscess, when abscess became inevi-
table,;a hot poultice wbuld bring much
relief until time>for incision. To dry
up the milk, helladonna, 'etc., were
entirely saiperfluous; siiiply cease
nursing and apply atight breast-bin der
let the latter make uniform pressure.'-
Arch. of Pedia.rics.

MECHANISM ÀND 'TREATMENT oF
COMPLETE PROCIDENTIA ý'TERi.-Dr.
Grace Peckham-ur:ay (A merican
Journal of Obsterics) says :

Rest ore uterus to place. If sensitive
and erodéd, use antiseptic tampons of
cotton. If tissues are soft and reltxed,
astringents, as tannin and iodine,
should be used. Heal athe serosions

witi 5-per-cent. solution of nitrate of
silver. If tie tissuies are hardened by
long exposure.outside the .vagina, as-
tringents should .not be.used, but vase-
tinor so.me oily preparation should be
employel.

Massagehas not been found of much
benefit in thesecases. If it is.to be of
vse, the improvementw,ill 'be imnedi-
ate. Ibtwould not avail.incases where
there is acongenital tendencyto dis-
placements, but in those in which 'in-
volion basriot gone on to comple tion,
tn thré,i troublegrith'the circulation,
ria~ssägen"d nnas'tins ay bf.se.
,egsàries wliic r ar 6elI fittin may

relieve the patient greatly, and should
bie used as soon as possible,.as they hold
the utertis bette. iin place' than any
taripon. Many patients are unade very

comfortable with pessaries, which they
learn to take care of themselves,: and
some cases have been cured after -a
time by the support of the organ, the
congestion bas been relieved, the tis-
sues have become normal, and the
ligaments have regained their tonicity.

The surgical procedures from the
earliest times have been without nnm-
ber. Many have become obsolete.
Not. -much reliance has been placed
upon those which simply narrow'the
vaginal outlet. The most serviceable
of all these is the Le Fort operation.
Many surgeons perform high ampu-
tation of the cervix, and combine with
it,'if-the case woulâd sem to demand,s
some of the operations for narrowing
the vagina. The shortening of the
round ligaments is generally conceded
at the present day as not applicable.
to the cure of complete procidentia,
and many believe that the time is not
far distant when it 'will cease to be
considered. Conservative surgeons re-
gard ventrofixation and hysterectomy
as, measures too radical to be employed
generally ; and the success of vagiñal
fixation, as recomnended by Schuck-
ing and xmany .other's who have
followed his method, bas not been es-
tablished. Gynecologists will look
for the resuilts of the ne v and simple
procedure recoin nended' by' Freund
with the greatest interest.-Amcr.
Lancet.

IT IS OFTEN A .DISAP'POINTMENr.-

1. Becuse the patient does not fol-
low directions.

2. Because drugs cannot benefit the
case.

3. B(:ecausethe dosage is incorrect.
4. ,Beausse a wrong "renedy js -e-

lected. .

5. The renedy is deficient in
strength or is over active.

6. The vicesor habits of the patient
neî,tralize or abort ýtreatment.-Phar..
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MEDICAL JoURNALS NOT ArPRECI-
ATED.-The following reply was re-
turned to a circular letter solicitiug
subscriptions to a certain medical
journal

FARIBAULT, AIINN.

Your Copy of the- Jurnal come,
and t-e letter to-askin nme to send
fifty cens and git it fur a yeer. I don't
nead no jornals. When I git a tuif
case I go off inter sim secrit plase and
tell the lord all about it and wate for
hini to put inter ny ininde what ter do.
That's bettern jornals and syklopedes
and such. If we lied more lord trustin
docters and less colleges weed fare bet-
ter. The lord noes morn all the dec-
tors and if we go to himîx fur noledge it
ill be bettenr j ornals.

Fraternally in the lord,

A CIRISTIAN DoCToR.

P. S.-Pve practist medisen morn
fifty yeers. Yore ken publish this
letter if you want ter.-Korthicestern
Lance.

AULDE (J.) ON THE TREATMENT OF
ToNsuILITIs.-Tonsillitis, in the early
stages, is readily amenable .to mild
treatment. For example, I have a
patient, a young lady, who suffers fron
spasmiodic asthmxa, the attacks being
frequently brought on by indisci etions
in diet, followed or not by exposure to
inclement weathei. She is given to
wearing thin-soled shoes and light-
weight clothing, and has occasional
attacks of sore throat, which have
generally developed into tonsillitis.
Now, however, these attacks can be
promptly arrested by the exhibition of
a solution containing nercury biniý-
dide, gr. , and atropine sulphate, gr.
., to four ounces of water, taken in
teaspoonful doses at intervals of ten
minutes during the first hour and at
hourly intervals thereafter. Fever,
increased puise-rate, or chest-pains,
would of course call for other medica-

tion, such as aconite, gelseniiium, or
bryonia; a rheunmatic diathesis would
indicate the employaient of the salicy-
lates, and a malarial cachexia, quinine;
while in the later stage of the disease,
under either condition assumned, cal-
cium sulphide would prove nost bene-
ficl.-Am. Thcapist.

B3owDrr (V. Y.) ON TUEu E FFECT
F CUANGE OF POSTURE UPON HEART

MIURMURs.-Fromn forty-two cases
w'hich I have examined with special
reference to the point in question, I
find the following results :

T wenty-one showed an increased in-
tensity of ixmurmuor when the patient
was lying down.

Of these, 9 were mnrniurs at the base ; 8
at the apex ; 2 both in hase ad apex ;2
could not be located absolutely.

Five showed increased intensity of
inuriur when the patient was sitting
up.

Of these, 2 were mourmurs at the apex; 3
could not be located, but were more or less
diflused.

Sixteen showei ;io special difrerence
in the inurimurs upon change of posi-
tiona.

Of these, 6 were umurmunrs at the base; 9 at
the apex ; 1 coulI not be located.

Out of one hundred cases examined
by Dr. Campbell the nurmur becamne
more distinct in the recumbent position
in seventy-eight, more distinct in the
upright position in six, unaffected by
change of position in twelve, not heard
standing but developed by lying down
in four.

It would seem, therefore, that there
is no definite law by which we can de-
termine which position affects these
changes nost. Thefact remains, how-
ever, that the murmurs are frequently
affected in character by change of
position, and this once noticed nay-
lead to something more definite in the
future.-Infternat. Med. Mrag.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova
Scotia Branch of the'British Medical
Association was held at the Queen
Ilotel, Tbursday evening, Oct. l1th.
Af ter routine business the officers for
incoming year were elected as follows:

President-Dr. Thomas Milsom.
Vice-Pres ident-Surg. Capt. Barefoot.
Treas.-Dr. M. A. B. Snith, re-elected.
Secly.-Dr. Carleton Jones, re-elected.
Execuih:e Council-

Dr. E. Farrell,
Dr. 1). A. Campbell.
Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Dr. T. Trenaman.
Dr. Barefoot.
Dr. J. Black.
Dr. E. Kirkpatrick.

Dr. D. A. Campbell was appointed
Representative of the Branch on the
General Council of the Association.
The Annial Report of the Council was
then considered.

Ax«AI REPORT oF CouNCi, 1894.

Your Council has the very pleasant
duty to report that the seventh year
of the Branch bas been very satisfac-
tory in inany details. Its existence
as a permiaient organization is iow

assured, it has proved that it is exactly
suitable for what was so long required
in Ilalifax We have had twelve meet-
ings, three times no quorum was ob-
taned, but this in all cases may b.e
put down to the very inclement
weather. The Council, however, feels
bound to regret that the average
attendance should not he higher than
twelve, whih is extreeinely srmall in a
menibershipnearly fifty. The experi-
ment of havinglight supàiers after
véy .third meetinig ~ à7tried, but

owing to the small attendance had to
he abandoned.

At the suggestion of your president,
imembers of the profession outside of

the city were asked to read papers-
with a very satisfactory resuilt, papers
being read by Dr. N. S. Muir of
Truro, and Dr. Murray McLarren of
St. John, both papers being of great
interest and importance. Your Coun-
cil suggests, therefore, that this plan
be continued. We reret to have to
chronicle the first death iii the history
of the Branch. Dr. R. FI. Crawford,
who twice held a seat in the Council,
passed away in April last. Dr. Craw-
ford vas a regular attendant at our
meetings, and always took a keen
interest in the affairs of the associ-
ation.

There is every possibility that the
annual meeting of the parent associ-
ation for 1896, will be held in Montreal,
this would le a very important era in
medical affairs in the Dominion, and
it is hoped that this Branch which is
the senior Branch in Canada will then
be in a more flourishing condition even
than it now is. The Council recoin-
men.d that the quest ion of a place for
holding our meetings be carefully con-
sidered, for the number attending the
meetings depends considerably on
this fact. Aud also that a represent-
ative on the General Council of the
association be appointed.

The Council in retiring wish suc-
cess to the Branch during the coning
year Success wbich can only be ob-
tained by each individual miember
taking a keen interest in the affairs of
the Branch and the association, and
doing everything- in his power to aid
the cientific work and the social aima
-which are the objects for which we.
formied.formeci. G. CARLETON J<)NES,

A NATURAL SUrosoeoN YM Tulk-
inghorn-" There is a very fine picture-
of our minister in to-day's paper."

Mrs. Tulkinghorn-" Indeed ! What
has he been cured of?"
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Ctas. Gatceliel, of Chicago, in his " Treatmncat of Cholera," say: As it i-
known that the cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it would be well to slightly
acidulate the drinking water. This may be done by atlding to each glass of water half a tea-
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only rentier the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweeteneil if
desired. The Acid PhospItate, taken as recommended, will aiso tend to invigorate the
systein and correct debility, thits giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the aciti
of the system, a pro<duet of the gastric functions, and ience, will inot cre ite that disturbance
liable to follow thc use of mineral acids.

Send for tieseiiptive ciecular. Physieians wvho wish to test it will be furnished, upon
application, with a samiple, by mai], or a fill size bottle without expense, except express,
charges. Prepare<l tinder tie (lirection of Prof. E. N. Horsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The PoST GiuAttr MED1c.L SCHIOOL AN) HOSPITAL is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. lis classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind. and the Faculty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been added in different departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a systen of organized private in-
struction, a system which is now thoroughly appreciated hy the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact thiat all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there
are more major operations performed in the Hospital connected withthe schoolt Ihan in any otier
intstitttion of the kind in titis country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in sur-
gcry and gynecology and ophthalnology is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to
tlie clinics ai' the school published on the schedule, matriculates in surgerv, and gynecology, can
witiess two or three operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery departmnent has been establislied, whicli will afford ample opportunity to tihose desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetrics.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is o ten to hie matriculates, through the
Instrttctors and Professors of our schools wito are attachîed to these Institutions.

FACTTLTr.
Jiscases of the Eyle and Ear.-D. B. St. Jolin Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the Facultvy: W.

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. 1).
Discases of tihe Nose and Thsroait.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.

Knight, M. 1).
Venercal and Gen ito-Urinary Discase.-L. Bolton Bangs, M. D.
Jfl.eses of the Skin and Syphilis.-George T. Elliot, M. D.
Di.scoses ofthe Mind andsi Nerros. System.-Professor Charles L. Daai, M. 1., Greme M. Ham-

mond, M, J).
pathoilogy, Physical Diagosis, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics. a nd, Medical Cheistry.-An.

drew i. Smith, M. D., Win. H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. B-t. M. D., George B. Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D.. LLD.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. P., Seneca-D. Powell, M. D.. A. M. Phelps, M. D., 'Robert Abbe-
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., .J. IC. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
Meyer, M. D., B. Farquhar Curtis, M. D.

D)iseaises. of Womn.-Professors Bache Mcevers Emmet, M. P., Horace T. Htanks, M. D.,
J. R. Nilsen, M. D.. Il. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohls, M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramtdolr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. 1).
Diseases of Chi:dren.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.
Ufygienc.-Ediiard Kersiner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Discases of the Mind and Nervous Sy.tem.-Wn. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the school. or address CLARENCE C. RiCE, M. D., Secty.,
F. E., FARRELL, Superiqtendeqt. Cor. 2nd Ave. and 20til Street, W4ew York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSU E PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND EL!XIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A NervFood and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatinent of Consxumptiov, Brouchitie, Scrofula, and*iillforns of Nervous'Debility. This
elegant, preparation combines.in au agreeable Aroinatic Cordial, acceptabec to the nust irriïtable con-
ditions of the stomach: ConeCalciúm, Phosphate Ca 2PO/Sodiim Phosyhate Na HPO.>, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fea 2 PO. Trihydrogen.Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and ild Cherry.

The special indication of this combina'tion is Phosphate lu Spinal Affections, (3aries, Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition; Alcohol, Opium, TÔbacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developinent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all ised-ap conditions of the Nervous systen should receive th careful attention of ilie rapeutists

NOT.BLi PiROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the'largest percent-
age or benefit in Consumntion and all Wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect dige.tion andas-
ssnilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be-taken without repugnance. ,It reiders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is thb> best general
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fion exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NATURAL Foon PRODuCr no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; frou 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful: fromn 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, accoruling to age.
Prepared at the Chenical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

. îrTo prevent substitution, r.t upi> bottles oniy, and sld by ail Dzuggists at ONI DoLRa.

BELLEVUE 4j0SPITAL MED10AL COLLECE, CITY 0F MlEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.Tlie RE;ULAR SsON begins on Monfday, Septenber 24, 1894, and contieues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three

hours arc daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon tlree regular courses of ]cec-
tures is rcquired for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The S'ns Sîssros consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begins Marchi 25, 1895, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CAniitNieG L.rnÂAronY is open during the coilegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical exaninationss of urine, practical dernonstrations .i medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, incliding-bacteriology.

Fuir the anuial Circular, giving reqcuirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AurSTn FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of Eist 26th
Street, New York Ciîty.

H. W. CAMER®N

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMIICALS, RUBPER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC.,SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Phsea n" sý Suppie -o pee&ly

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT DOORa
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
FIOF2 BOTIH INTaF2N2 L ND BXTBF2NHL USB.

n o, NON-TOXIC
PROPHYLACT1C. MMNON-IRRITAN,
DECDORANT. NON-EscH4AOIC

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptie agent-an antizymotie-especialiy useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane ; adapted to internai use, and to make and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsi--in the treatment of all parts (,f the human body, whether
by spray, irrigdion, atomization, or simple local application. and therefore eharactenzed by its
particular at api ability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly all odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
ferrnentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomacbh.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of ;nEsu

HYDRANGEA and three grains of ciE3iicALLY PURE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it is I.NvAnIABLY of DEFINITE and UNIFORM themeauti>
strength, and hence canbe depended upon in elinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meais.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hidrangca to be regarded by
physicians generally as a very valuable Renal Alirative and

Ani-Lithie 4gent -in the treaiment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, CYSTITIS. DIABETES, HiEMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much valuable literature upoxi GENERA.L ANTISEPTIc TRA T, DIAH EM., DB crES,

CYSTITIS, ETC., to forward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St Louis, Mo.

+VA COIN E IRUS

PURE ANI) RELIABLE

ANImAL VACCINE LYMPH,
TBESI- IlAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO. DRUGGISTS. -- ---- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivorv Points, double chargel,---- I 0
10 Quill Slips (balf-ills), double chared, - 100

ORDERS:BY-MYIAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

NEW ELNGLAN"D VACCINE C0-,
CIHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. 0. CUTTLER, M.. M. J., F, FRisBEE--, M. C),
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For'S, e
(on account of the Estate

of a reeently deceased MAL
LIBRARY.

Containing some very valuable books, nearly
all new Editions. Also some Instruments and
an Artificial Leg. The whole must be realized on
soon. May bé seen at 124GRANVILLE STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLiERS and ,STATIONERS,

SCOTT5E ~tI 9N.7
Always Sweet, Always in F ll Strength, Always

Ready for Use.
No one knows quite so weil as the phiysician how. mnuch d1lepends upon these

conditions in Cod Liver' Oil. The superiòrity o cott's Emulsion is not
limited to taste,. digèstibility, ease of asiiiation-tests, under the, widest
,possible r nge of climatic influence, have shown, that' oother p-eparatiort of
cod 'live oil is so pemanent-so trustworhy. The erfe incorportion of
ïhypop osphites with glycerine, gives this, þieparation a vider rnage of seful-
ness than'had:fromapli oil

FORMULA: 50% of finest Norwegian
Cod 'Liver Oil ; 6 grs. Hypophosphite
Of Line ; 3 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda
to the fluid oz.

Prepared by S#OTT
Scott & Bowne B

S PLE a Scott's Emulsion de- 1
livered free to the address of any
physician in regular practice.

& BOWN, Chemists
u11ding, New York.

Nov., 1894
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D À0 um'CT ORS "!S - R 1 E E ý
As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary prerarations

but all do so, and few of the many thousand physicians who have used the
Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the

AF Åair passages could be induced to discontinue.
E:xnre~s^Receipfs out File siow 7000 Shipmcnts Io Phyicias in March.'95-mo ding Marc,'ut

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE,
DR. CHAS. DRENNA , Birmingham, Ala., writes : "An having really wonderful success with yoir

remedies."
DR. D. ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: "Your treatnent is doingbetter work in these diseases than

all others combined.''

DR. J.L.FOXTON, County Physician, Huron, D]ak.: "Ail my patients using your treatment are imsprov-
ing rapidly, it is working wouders."

DR. W. H. MOORE, U. S. Examining Surgeon. Medicine Lodge, Kans : My third stage cvonsumiptive,
the lawyer, who could scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two nonths and has resuined practice."

DR. R. 31. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind.: ' Patient, ny own daughter, lias gained eight pounds and is to all
appearances cured; you hiaoe saved her life."

DR1. A. M. McCONNELL, Union City. Tenn.: Mr. N., one uonth under your treatment for Consumption
is entirely cured; all nypatients taking your medicines are doing well.'

DR C. S. LOMBARD, Negawnec, Mich.: " If ever thore was a cure of palmonary tuherculosis, tlis case
is; patient, second stage, was never better in lier life ; has just married and noved to Bro iklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiest iortal upon the pliiet."

DR, I. R. WOOD, Galesburg, Ills.: " The teatnent in M iss W's case, Cossusmption, worked like magi:
lier previous physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thought so also, but site is now well."

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

MIDWTIFERY aud( BISEASES 0F WTOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, iVONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynæ-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address

Dý. IçAP HOTN SM1TgH,
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Tus TwiriNY-SiTIL SEIroN of the Halifax Medical College will be opene3 Wednes-
day, October 4th, 1S93.

The regulàr order of lectures vill begin on that day and will be continued din the six
months following.'-

The College building erected .for the special purpose of medi:al teaching is in every way
fitted for the object in view. It-is situated in onopei, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Ahns House. The1e'eture roon, dissecting room,
etc., arc wel liglted, warmed and ventilated, aid are fitted ïvith appliances for ùiperting
knowlelge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students bave access also to the Hlalifax Dispe'ñery where they bave an opportiity of
seding daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the dilferent-departments ot such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions course's areaceeptéd, as gnalilying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britai and Ireland, and the Medical School
an(l Untiversities in Canada and the Uiiited States.

The Course in Pharniacy bas been re-establisheld and îogular lectures )il ieceforth be
given iin the different subjects of the curriculhn.

For Annual Calendar and all informäXtion, address

X£

COR. CE04CE & CR ANVILLE STS.
H ALIFAX.

Write for Pricesl &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Clarts, MEOICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

-REACHES, THE-

à1E 
-OF THE-

MARITRME ONCPE8

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Se -étary of the Faeculty

ADVERTISING.

F you wish to advertise anyting anywhere at any
tie, write to GE7O. . ROWELL &t Co., No. 10

Spruce Stieet, New York.

E °"®Y asin ned of intermation on-tlre subject
advertising wilI do well to obtain a copy of

BijooK Fon ADVERTISERS,>.368- pages, price $100.
Mailed, postage, paid, on receipt of price. ,' Con;ains
a carefulccmpilationsfrom the 4American News paper
.Directory of a1lltIe best apapers and'class journals
gives ehe circulaio, rating of ever. one, anid a good
deal ofinformnation about rates and other matters
pertainingdo the business rfjadvertising.

Address RO WELLS A DIVERTIS NGB UREAU.
1O;Spruce Street, NewYork.:

'~'- :5% ~Y~cieîtifl Åmerican
~Agencyfor

TRADE MARK
7 DEIONPATENTS

COPYRICHTS, etc.
For information and free Handlbook write to a

MUNÇ & Co., 361 BIROADWAY, NEW YORK.
SOldest oureau for securing patents la Amneria.'

»very patent takten Ont by us is brought before
the nublic by anotice given free of charge in tha

Largest^circulation of any scientifle paper in the.
world. Splendidly. illustrated. No intelgent
mnan should be without it. Weekly S3.00 a
yesar; $1.50 six months. Address MUJNN & CO.,
PUBLsH~ERS, 301Broadiway, New York City.



Tl1ll ýE ýTO IýZED 0 TE"
FOR INVALS 00NSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPICS.

FIS combinatio eoxitaining the finest quality of PORTER imported froma the Messrs. A.
Guinneis, Son & Co., Limited of Dublin, together with PEPSLV (tho digestive power of

10,000 grains of albume the bottle), EXTJLICI' OF MALT an d D ANDELIO, appeals
to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a iiumerous class of vases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical men, as samples po'itive GO1) RESULTS can le
given from' over 200 answers received from those by whom Mal/o Peptonized Porter bas been
thoroughly tested and used. There has NOT BIEEN ONE SINGLE FAILURE reported,
but all prononnce that'it is the most perfect oncntrated iquid food tonic and a)tidyspephîe
preparaton everput before tiem.

Iw no sinale instance ias it been rejected by tw nost delwae stomach.
Where the stoiach h s been so irritable that no food could be retained, Malto Peptoeized

Portey has acted like a charm', and there lias heeni no dificuky thereafter ii the stomnach re-
taiznn food.

Il the many cases in'vhich Malte Peptonized Porter may be in licatol are the follovinug

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia

(c) In persons of cQnsumptive tendencies. Hiere it has been founcd to )e
a most perfe substitutie for Cod Liver Oi-the malt giving the fats
producing el ments necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other e ýi"dients furnishing the tonie and stimulating effect-
requiren.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholisim. In all cases in whie it lias
been used it has answered admirablV in allaving the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of stimnlants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) In wasting diseases of children.

(f) For administration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there is sleeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed brain a'1
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSI ON
ON APPLICATION T'O-

it ept B"IîLCed or0it 1'Ciiay
(L I M I ITED.)

T]ET]¯ O~ JSFO'T A SCQTIA

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."



PROM VFA5T.
PREPARED ACCORDING TO THE FORMULA OF

VICTOR PH.D.

Professor, of. Hygiene in the University of Michigan.

Nuclein is a non-poisonoits germicide, found iii various vegetable and animal cells also ini
blood-serurn, bactericidal properties of whiiAî are due to this constituent. It increases the
number of white blood-corpuscles and stimulates the activity of those organs whose function
it Js to protect the body against infectious diseases. It lias been used with benefit in indolent
ulcers, niembraiîous tonsillitis, streptococeus diplueria, an 1 initial cases Of tuberculosis.

Dose--20 to 60 minims hypodermatically.

WR1,11 I t l R EllINT8 OF P.APEiS BY

PROF. VICTOR C. VAGHAN Ph.D., ad CHARLES T. cCLINTOC, PD

(BOEHRINGER, B. & 5.)

The Ferruginous Element of Food.

FERRATIN is net a mcchanical mixture of iron or
tron salts with other substances, but a chemical
comubination of irou and an albumen derivative
identical witlh tiat found naturally in various
foods. Professorý SCHNTEDEBERG extracted
Ferratin froim the liver aud other organs of'
animials and found it TO 13BE IDENTICAL with
Ferratn produced syntheticaUy. lie further
cetablished the fact; that the iron necessary for
blood-fornation is, supplied to the body in
TIIS FOiM lIN ALL FOOD, both animal and
vegetable. also Chat Ferratin is P»ECISELY
THCAT FORM of orgaise iron coimpound which
is thoroughly assimulated.

FERRATIN lias been tried in hot pitals and in
private practice, and' REMAR ABLE RE-
SULTS have been obtatned, especially in cases
of ANÆEMIA, <CHLOROSIS, NERtVOUSNESS,
during convalescence, TO STIMULATE AP-
PETfE, etc.

Posonar ' For children daily doses of 0.5 te
I gramme aresufficient; for adults the dail' dose
may be increased to .5 to 2 grammes .(20 to 30
grains), divided into two or three portions; t' be
taken during or after meals. No special attention
te diet:is required, but it .ts advisable to. avoid
acidulous food.

Send for Samuple and Literature.

(BOEHRINGIER, B. & S.)

Antipyretic~ Anti.neuralgic
kr aSesio.

LACTOPHENIN is a ncev antipyretic, actixg like
Il'HENACETIN, but having over the latter THE
ADVANiTAGE 01 A PRONOUNCED ýQ.UET-
ING EFFECT. Prof. von Jakscb, of Pragne,
bas obtainsed *th MOisT SURPRISING RE-
SULTS with LACTOPHIENIN in typhoid fever,
and lias published saie in the "Centralblatt
fur Innere Mîedicin," No, 11, March 17 1894.

LACI OPHENIN has been rëeemamendd most
earneestly by Dr. A. Ja(tnet of the City Iospital_
in Basle, on aceûnnt of its antipyretie and
quieting action. ,)r. Jaquet calls Lactophenin
TKEt MOST REMARKABLE OF ALL NEW..
ANTIPYRETICS.

LACTOPHENIN lias alse been indorsed by Prof.
Schmiedeberg of Straesburg, Dr. Landowski -
the Hotel Jieu, Paris, and 'numerous other
authorities, al cf whom have been highly
gratified by the results obtained

The dose is à grains 5toG times daily, ac
ingto age.

A Sample with Lîterature rIlaled upone Request. _

PARKE DA &CMPANY
DmTROIT, NEW YORK, KANSAS CITY S A

LONDON, NG ANO WALKERVILLE, ONT.

C. VA UGHA AN, y.D,


